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IBM O K -N O SIT-IN
Senate, Ad Hoc Give Nod;
IB M Changes Acceptable
By Judy Newton

The Ad Hoc Committee Against
The Machine is now voluntarily
defunct. The Sit-In for Monday
is off.
A meeting between an eight
man board of Student Senators
headed by Barbara King and
University officials at 11:00 to
day spelled out new changes in
the IBM registration which satis
fied the Senate and the Ad Hoc
Committee.
Registration is now by section
as well as by course, (i.e. if a
student selects section 3 of a
course and it is not filled when
his card is processed, he will
get that section.)
The Ad Hoc Committee Against
The Machine “ Minus Two” (Two
of their members withdrew
Thursday night) made the fol
lowing statement at 2 p.m. this
afternoon following their 1 p.m.
meeting with President Mc
Connell:
“ After just meeting with P re
sident McConnell in his office
we have decided that the ad
ministration has responded to
the student protests to our com 
plete satisfaction. In lieu of this
fact, the threatened sit-in de-1

and

Peg Vreeland

monstration scheduled for Mon
day at 3:45 has been called off.
“ This is an example of what
student cooperation and protest
can accomplish in support of a
venerable cause in their own
behalf. The Committee would like
to express their thanks for the
wide-spread enthusiasm and sup
port for this protest which was
instrumental in obtaining the de
cision - “ Keith Dewey, Bill Hanaford,
Bern Anderson, Jeffrey Stamps,
John Economos, Charter Weeks,
Win Rhoades.”
The Student Senate Committee
has passed the following motion.
Whereas student free choice
of professor and time have been
maintained we move that this
committee support the revised
IBM registration for Semester
- 1964-65.
We further move that this in
formation, the mechanics of the
new system and the reasoning
behind it be presented to the
student body as expediently as
possible.
We further move that d is
cussion of registration should
(Continued on page two)

Thursday Hectic
With M eetings
By Edwin P. Tiffany

Choke Given Bock To Student;
Class Priority Is Now Official
By David H . Cohen
There has been some sa cri
Registration by professor, fice on this point. The Registrar,
section and class has now been however, will have the opportu
assured students of UNH for nity to add on new sections to
courses as the need arises since
the second semester.
The IBM machine has been r e  they have time to see schedules
programmed to include these before registration.
Durgin said that class priority
considerations.
Students whose registration was not allowed for in the
slips have already been turned machine at first because priority
into the Registrar, minus section doesn’ t mean as much when there
preferences, will iDe contacted by are no section choices.
Choice o f Alternates
mail by the Registrar and en
The selection of alternates
abled to make these insertions.
Students should not attempt to when conflicts arise is handled
contact the Registrar as the by people, the Registrar said,
not the machine.
mailing has already begun.
When the student’ s card enters
Most applied art and music
courses, in addition to all writ the machine, only his first choice
ing courses, require the written courses are included. His al
permission of the instructor on ternates are on another card.
the student’ s registration slip. If a conflict arises, a message
If the signature is not there, is automatically typed by the
the course will not be program  machine and the student’ s card
med for the student. (A list of is pulled.
these courses is printed on aMembers of the departments
nother part of this page.)
and the Registrar will then look
Only those professors or de at the first choice card, the al
partments who have contacted the ternate choice card, and then
Registrar wjth this information make substitutions.
will be able to limit their classes
Durgin said that the machine
in this way.
will make as many trials as
Most of the courses requiring necessary before admitting that
written permission are those there is actually a conflict.
where there are rigid space re 
As an example, if a student
quirements or skill requisites. wants Course A, section 1 and
Many professors of these it is closed, his card will be
courses have expressed delight pulled and attention called to his
that they have had a chance to alternates. If Course A, section
meet prospective students in 2 is an alternate, this will be
their offices rather than at the plugged in. If Course A, section
registration tables as in the past. 2 is full, an attempt will be
Student’ s schedules will be made to place the student in
programmed according to class, another section of course A if
beginning with graduate and there is one, and if his schedule
senior students. Deadlines for allows for it. If it does not,
registration slips are: Senior he will be scheduled for Course
and Grad - Jan. 21; Junior - A, section X, in the event another
Jan. 22; Sophomore - Jan. 25; section opens up.
Freshman - Jan. 26.
In another problem with al
Completed schedules are going
to be sent to the homes of stu ternates, a student shouldn’ t
worry, said Durgin, that if he
dents. Registrar Durgin in
dicated, however, that arrange
ments may be made to send
the schedules to campus resid 
ences since so many students
have requested this.
The following courses r e 

This Thursday began with ard Schrieber; Tenho Kauppinen
seven o’ clock calls to several and Registrar Owen Durgin.
Academic Deans from President
Senators of the special Com 
McConnell.
mittee were Barbara King, chair
A two-hour meeting followed man, Bill Ewert, Roz Itskawitz,
with President McConnell, all Peter Spaulding Lynn Clayton,
the Academic Deans and R e Frank Derrickson, andGregSangistrar Owen Durgin.Considered born.
in the meeting were the special
The major meeting of this
open Student Senate meeting of morning was at 11:00 a.m.. At
Wednesday evening and the Ad this meeting were the above Stu
Hoc Committee proposed sit-in dent Senators, President M c
on Monday.
Connell, Executive vice president
For the rest of the meeting Jere Chase, Dean Sackett, Dean
and the rest of the day there Faiman, Registrar Durgin, and
were discussions about the plan professors on the Faculty Coun
Some Specifics
ned registration system. Ad cil, Allmendinger, Davis, P ol
Sections were not allowed for
ministrators, faculty and stu lack and Kauppinen.
before by the machine Registrar
dents spent many hours think
This meeting ended the con Durgin said, because “ The busi
ing about the actual effects of troversy.
ness of selecting sections still
the planned system and how it
Thursday’ s meetings were the doesn’ t provide the largest num
could possibly be changed to result of the special Senate Com  ber of students the necessary
lessen the problems.
mittee formed Wednesday night programs. A six section course
The day ended with a meeting and of the protests of the Ad remains a six section course
of the special Senate Committee, Hoc Committee.
right up to the end of re g is
representatives from the Faculty
The idea of Ad Hoc Committee tration when there is no section
Council and people from the of protest began Tuesday evening choice because popular p ro- j
Administration. At the meeting between two philosophy majors. lessors’ classes are not filled!
were President McConnell; Rob
They and seven other students up first, making the six section
ert Faiman, Dean of Technology; sat down Wednesday at 1 p.m. course a five section course.
Everett Sackett, Dean of Liberal to draw up a formal protest This gives the student with a
Arts; E u g e n e Allmendinger, This protest was mimeographed tight schedule the opportunity
Chairman of the Faculty Coun- and handed out at the Special to get a course - any section
cil; Miss Myra Davis; Jerome |Senate meeting at 7 p.m. the of that course - if he really
Pollack; Theodore Metcalf; Rich-I
(Continued on page two)
needs it.”

Permission Required
In These Courses

quire the written permission
of the instructor in the follow
ing departments:
The Arts - 401, 402, 403,
404, 407, 408, 425, 426, 600,
431, 432, 451, 455, 457, 538,
541, 542, 544, 554, 643, 644,
650, 789.
English - 521, 522, 625,
626, 628, 701, 702, 706.
Music - 440, 441, 442, 443,
444, 446, 461, 462, 463, 464,
571, 423, 424, 719, 720, 721,
722, 723, 724, 725, 726, 753.
Business - 774.
Those students with any
questions concerning the above listed courses or any
not included should see the
instructor concerned.

gets into a philosophy course
but not into another course he
wants, that he will be given a
philosophy course that was one
of his alternates since the stu
dent obviously would have used
the philosophy alternate in place
of the other philosophy course.
The human element has not been
ignored, he feels.
Durgin wanted to make it clear
that the new IBM registration
isn’ t going to make things overly
simple for his offices. In many
areas there is more work to
do. “ It is not our intent,” he
said, ’ to make our work easier.
Our commitment is to the stu
dents.”
The adding of section choice
to the machine “ tangles us up
pretty much,” said Durgin.

Jl/leetings Helped
Says McConne//
President John W. McConnell
was first told of the possible
student reaction by Senate P re
sident Larry Golden just before
the Christmas Holidays.
After hearing of special Sen
ate Committee and the protests
expressed by the Ad Hoc Com 
mittee and other students, P re
sident McConnell spent Thurs
day at many different con fer
ences. He then met with the
Student Senate Committee, other
administration officials and some
of the Faculty Council last night
at 7 p.m. and this morning at
11 a.m.
Out of these meetings, McCon
nell made the following state
ment:
“ A student committee from the
Student Senate met this morning
with representatives of the Fac
ulty Council, the academic deans,
Registrar Durgin and myself.
“ The meeting was devoted to
a discussion of the extent to
which the computer machine p ro
gram could be personalized in
order to provide student selection
of course sections and alternates;
to establish priorities for p ro
cessing of schedules by classes
(seniors first, etc.); and ways
and means by which students and
faculty may further evaluate the
effectiveness of the coming s e 
m ester’ s registration by the
machine process.
“ The Student Senate Committee
agreed to report to the Student
Senate for further discussion by
the Senate of the revised program
of registration.
“ The meetings not only re 
sulted in a better understanding
of the machine process, but also
introduced into the registration
procedures a great deal more
choice and flexibility.”
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Two Conference Schools Use IBM
Short NoticePrompts Swift Action
Many Would Prefer Early Notice Vermont Will Use Computer Next Year
By Martha Emerson and Barbara Young

By David H . Cohen

An interesting highlight of the
IBM controversy is the speed
in which everything occurred and
the short amount of time it took
for students and administrators
to act once they knew what they
wanted.
At the same time, the Univer
sity has been criticized for their
failure to inform students of
the changes so near to regis
tration and, of course, to final
exams.
Students and some faculty did
not hear of the IBM system of
registering until the eve of the
last day of classes before Christ
mas vacation.
Specifics were sent out by the
registrar’ s office on Monday,
January 4, when students r e 
turned to campus in an attempt
to communicate what changes
were actually being made and
how the student should go about
registering.
Monday night’ s Senate meeting
left a determined Senate eager
to find out what was going on.
They invited Registrar Owen
Durgin to answer questions about
the computer registration at a
special emergency Senate meet
ing Wednesday evening in Hamil
ton Smith Hall.
Over 150 students and Sena-

tors attended the meeting.
At the same time that the
Senate invited Durgin to the Sen
ate, a nine man committee called
the Ad Hoc Committee Against
The Machine formed to protest
the IBM’ s impersonal way of
assigning different professors to
students.
“ We Protest” headed a one page
communication about their move
ment and desire to stage a sit-in
Monday afternoon at 3:45 at T Hall. By Wednesday evening,
over 400 people had pledged their
support in the sit-in.
The Senate meeting Wednesday
decided two things; (1) The Sen
ate refused to support the sitin but at the same time defeated
a motion to oppose it, and (2)
They appointed an eight man
committee to meet with the ad
ministration and members of the
faculty council, which is the exec
utive board of the University
Senate.
One meeting was held Thurs
day evening at 7 and another
this morning at 11:00. The de
cisions arrived at seemed to be
acceptable to all.
1. There will be choice in
machine registration after all.
2. There will be no sit in.

Student Senate Committee
We would like to thank all of those students who were
concerned and interested enough to voice their protest
over the registration process. Their reaction served as
added impetus and advantage to the Senate’ s attempts to
change the proposed registration.
Student Senate Committee:
Barbara King, Chairman
Frank Derrickson
William Ewert
Roslyn Itskowitz
Gregg Sanborn
Lynn
Clayton
Dick Ross
Peter Spaulding

Computers have been clicking
at two other Yankee Conference
schools, the University of Massachesetts and the University of
Rhode Island, for several years.
The NEW HAMPSHIRE called
these schools to find out how the
system has been working for
them and what choices the stu
dents have.
U Mass

to meet special requirements or
are married.
The “ first come, first served”
policy is not in effect at UMass.
Their IBM machine decides by
seniority in classes or major
who will get into a section and
who will not. Therefore, seniors
and those who absolutely need
required courses are assured
of a place in the class.
If a student cannot get into
a course that is full he must
register for another course by
hand on registration day.

Originally seniors registered
first, but this was found to be
unnecessary, and “ first com e,
first served” system is now in
effect. Provisions are made for
exceptions, such as working stu
dents.
Most URI students are in favor
of the system because it exposed
them to varying schedules. The
URI
At the University of Rhode engineering students were e s 
Island the IBM system has been pecially pleased with it, the
used for five years. There were registrar said.
3,300 students enrolled when it
The IBM computers will be
was first initiated; today there clicking away at the University
are 4,400.
of Vermont next year, but the
The URI registrar feels that registrar has not yet decided
the IBM registration is superior whether there will be section
to hand registration. He listed preference.
speed and accuracy as the ad
The University of Maine does
vantages.
not use computer registration

University of Massachusetts,
with 8,000 students, gradually
started using the IBM machine
for scheduling- in the fall of
1961.
In their set-up now, all stu
dents must pre-register by De
cember 8. They register for
the courses only, not the section
or the professor. By the first
of January students are given
their schedules, including the
sections, and from there they
straighten out their problems.
The registrar adds sections
o r increases the size of a par
ticular section in cases where
he feels it is warranted.
The system at URI does not
About 500 exceptions are made allow students to select their
each semester to accommodate sections. In two semester cou r
students who work, need courses ses, students are not guaranteed

Two Senators Withdraw
From Ad Hoc Committee
(Continued from page one)
continue to establish an agree
able registration system for
future sem esters.
Peter Spaulding and Donald
Hackett, both Student Senators,
made the following statement to
the NEW HAMPSHIRE concerning
their withdrawal from the Ad
Hoc Committee Against The
Machine Thursday night.
“ For a number of good rea
sons, we are publicly withdrawing
from the committee and its r e 
quest for a sit-in at Thompson
Hall,” the statement said.
“ It has come to our attention
that the called for sin-in has
implications that could well go
beyond a peaceful, 45 minute
demonstration we would have
supported. We are completely
opposed to and will not support
any protest that might turn UNH
into another Berkeley.”
In a later statement today.

a space second semester in the
same section which he had first
sem ester. However, they may
petition for a change or go
through the drop and add p ro
cedure.

Spaulding and Hackett said that
another reason they withdrew
was because “ we were not con
sulted on the critical Ad Hoc
statement printed in the NEW
HAMPSHIRE regarding the Stu
dent Senate.”
Wednesday night Hackett and
Spaulding had asked the NEW
HAMPSHIRE to omit their names
from the Ad Hoc Committee list.
They said that they had been
asked by Larry Golden, Student
Senate president, to maintain
order and make sure that no
outsiders entered into the plan
ned protest on Monday. When
told that the NEW HAMPSHIRE
would not delete their names
from the list of students at the
bottom of the “We Protest” , but
would publish any statement that
they had withdrawing their sup
port, they pondered the situation,
left the office and did not return.

nor do they have plans to initi
ate it in the near future. E ventually, however, IBM will be
needed on the UMaine campus.

Hectic
(Continued from page one)
same day and taken to the dif
ferent dormitories and posted
on bulletin boards.
Thursday the Ad Hoc Com 
mittee met at four different
times to consider the develop
ment of the situation and plan
further action. At some point
during the day, two of the mem
bers withdrew their support of
the protest and stated that they
had not been fully aware of the
intention of the proposed sit-in.
Friday at 1 p.m., the Ad Hoc
Committee minus two met with
President McConnell and were
informed of the changes made
in the registration system. The
Ad Hoc Committee then met for
the last time to draw up a state
ment supporting the new plans
and withdrawing their protest.

The Father,
This is the Computer center on the first floor of Demeritt.
The IBM 1620 Data Processing System is the master input
unit to the computer. The other units contain memorization
cells, card sorting mechanisms and output reproducing sys
tems. Also used in registration are the sorting and repro
ducing machines that are in T-Hall. These pictures were
taken by Donald Murray this afternoon.

The Son and . . .
“ Let’ s see. Economics one is
the little blue wire that goes
here. And Arts 32 is the little
pink and white wire that goes...
No, that isn’ t right. Hmm.”
Photo by Burleigh

